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ABSTRACT

This article presents highlights of a study authored by two major providers of nurse practitioner (NP) professional liability insurance. CNA HealthPro described CNA-insured NP liability claims between 1998-2008. Nurses Service Organization (NSO) surveyed its insured APNs (95% NPs) to compare APNs with and without claims on a variety of factors. An increase in ultimate average indemnity and expense payments for NPs was identified, and strategies to mitigate risk were suggested. The NSO survey response rate was 12.8% (n = 3,037) and included 287 APNs reporting a claim within 5 years and 2,750 non-claim responses. APNs with claims were more likely than non-claim APNs to respond that their state regulations require direct physician supervision. As NPs continue to occupy a central role in healthcare, it is important to explore NP liability claims in order to develop useful risk-management strategies.
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Readers should note that the CNA HealthPro claims review and the NSO survey exclude claims associated with registered nurses, certified registered nurse anesthetists, and certified nurse midwives. Nurse practitioner, as defined here, includes clinical nurse specialists, except where clinical nurse specialists are cited separately. To enhance the discussion, NSO surveyed NPs insured through their program regarding the relationship between liability and a variety of demographic and professional factors.

This article is a synopsis of the claims study and survey. The full document is available upon request to CNA or NSO and is online at http://www.cna.com/portal/site/cna/riskcontrol. The complete NSO survey can be accessed at www.nso.com/NPclaimstudy2009. See Table 1 for a list of CNA/NSO publication titles to date regarding nurse practitioner liability.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE CNA HEALTHPRO CLAIMS ANALYSIS

The analysis includes claims brought against CNA-insured NPs for events that occurred between January 1, 1998, and December 31, 2008. During this period, 1,799 claims were reported, of which 707 open and closed claims met the criteria for inclusion. In the following data analysis, frequency refers to the number of open and closed claims with the specified attribute, such as an allegation, location, or specialty. Indemnity payments are monies paid in the settlement or judgment of a claim by CNA. Expenses are monies paid by CNA in the investigation, management, or defense of a claim. Severity refers to the average paid indemnity for the group of closed claims that included indemnity payments.

These inherent data limitations should be noted:

- The database includes only CNA-insured NPs, which may not represent the entire population of NPs.
Indemnity and expense payments include only monies paid by CNA on behalf of its insured NPs. Other possible sources of payment related to a claim, such as employer-based coverage, are not included. While indemnity payments generally reflect the professional liability insurance policy coverage limits of $1 million, judgments against another defendant may be higher. Coverage for indemnity payments is generally limited by the policy to $1 million, whereas judgments against a defendant may be higher. Major findings for each factor reviewed in the study are summarized below, along with selected charts.

**Ultimate Severity of Claims by Accident Year**

*Figure 1*, which is based on data extracted from the actuarial review (Figures 1a and 1b in that review), provides the best estimates of claim severity over time. The data indicate that ultimate average indemnity and expense payments have increased over the past 10 years. *(Accident year refers to the year the event occurred.)*

**Claims by Clinical Specialty**

Adult/geriatric medicine and family and pediatric/neonatal medicine continue to have the most claims in the database. These specialties account for 84.3% of CNA open and closed claims. The pediatric/neonatal specialty has the highest average severity. Although these claims are only 4.7% of the closed claims, their average paid indemnity was $318,150.

**Claims by Location**

Medical care offices experience the highest number of open and closed claims. The highest severity closed claims occur at freestanding urgent care centers (based on a small sample) and from inpatient hospital services.

**Claims by Injury**

Wrongful death is the injury alleged in 40.5% of open and closed claims (*Figure 2*). An infection, abscess, or sepsis is the injury most frequently related to a death. Cardiac condition is associated with 22.1% of the closed claims that resulted in death. Categories of injuries with
an average paid indemnity over $150,000 (in closed claims) are presented in Table 2.

Claims by Disability

The categories of disability in the study are death, permanent partial disability, temporary partial disability, permanent total disability, temporary total disability, outcome not available, and no disability. Death is the category with the highest percentage of open and closed claims. Three categories—permanent total disability, death, and permanent partial disability—incur an average indemnity payment over $180,000.

Claims by Allegation

Diagnostic-related allegations, such as incorrect diagnosis or failure to diagnose, account for 39% of open and closed claims, while medication errors account for approximately 18%. The allegation that an NP provided services outside of the designated scope of practice (as defined by statute, regulation, or protocol) is infrequent. However, this allegation results in the highest average severity among the closed claims. Figure 3 and Table 3 show distribution of open and closed claims by allegation and severity by allegation, respectively.

Closed Claims with the Highest Indemnity Payments

The average indemnity paid by CNA for NP closed claims is approximately $165,000. However, 25% of the closed claims incurred indemnity payments equal to or greater than $250,000. CNA typically issues NP professional liability policies with limits of liability for indemnity payments of $1 million per occurrence. Expenses are covered in addition to the indemnity limit. The structure of the policies thus affects the average indemnity payment for claims in the highest severity category. Tables 4

---

### Table 1. CNA/NSO NP Liability Claims Review and Survey Publications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CNA's Nurse Practitioner Claims Study (1994-2004)</td>
<td>CNA/NSO releases first ever NP liability claims analysis. Analyzed 10 years of claims brought against NPs in the CNA HealthPro-NSO program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSO 2009 Advanced Practice Nurses Survey (Kretschman Research Consulting)</td>
<td>Full report of NSO’s survey of CNA/NSO-insured NPs. Includes statistical methodology.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available at http://www.nso.com/nursing-resources/claim-studies.jsp

---

### Figure 2. Distribution of open and closed claims by injury.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Injury</th>
<th>Percentage of Closed Claims with Paid Indemnity</th>
<th>Average Paid Indemnity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fetal/infant birth-related brain injury*</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>$850,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain injury other than birth-related</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>$611,111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paralysis*</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>$350,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>$212,688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss of organ or organ function</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>$194,318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrongful death</td>
<td>40.4</td>
<td>$189,956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac condition</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>$168,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dislocation</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>$161,667</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Severity is based on three or fewer closed claims.
HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE NSO 2009 ADVANCED PRACTICE NURSE SURVEY

NSO engaged Kretschman Research & Consulting to survey NPs on the relationship between professional liability claims and a variety of demographic and professional factors. The survey participants included NPs who have participated in the NSO insurance program, comprising those who have and have not experienced claims. Key survey findings are excerpted in the following pages. Because the questions are labeled as they appear in the full survey, numbering is not always sequential. A link to the full report findings, including an explanation of statistical methods, is available at www.nso.com/NPclaimstudy2009.

Methodology

The survey was conducted during June and July 2009. For these purposes, the definition of NP includes clinical nurse specialists, except where clinical nurse specialists are cited separately. Please note that registered nurses, certified registered nurse anesthetists, and certified nurse midwives were not included. All NPs actively insured by NSO were eligible to participate in the survey. Of the approximately 25,000 NPs invited to participate, 1,380 were identified as having filed a professional liability claim with NSO/CNA in the past 5 years. In addition to actively insured NPs, the sample included those with an incident in the same timeframe who have since not renewed their CNA/NSO policies. The findings are based on self-reported information and thus may be affected by the respondents’ perceptions and recollections of the requested information.

Selected Results

• Demographics

The majority of survey respondents identified themselves as NPs (94.6%), as opposed to clinical nurse specialists or “other.” The sample was primarily female (92.8%). The age of respondents was as follows: 18 to 29 years, 3.9%; 30 to 49, 42.8%; 50 to 64, 49.9%, and 65 and over, 3.3%. (The total is slightly under 100%.) Ninety percent possessed a master’s degree, and 5.8% held a doctoral degree, while 41.2% worked in a suburban area, 36.6% in an urban area, and 22.2% in a rural area.

• Traditional On-Site Versus Online Educational Environment (Q2)

Eighty-eight percent of all nurse respondents and 89% of claim respondents said they used an on-site university program to achieve their NP designation. Only 5% of all NPs and 6% of claim respondents achieved NP status using online programs exclusively.

• Number of Clinical Hours Required in NP Program (Q6)

NPs with and without claims recalled spending

and 5 include analysis by severity and closed claims with indemnity payments.

Table 3. Severity by Allegation (Closed Claims with Indemnity Payment)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Allegation Category</th>
<th>Percentage of Closed Claims with Indemnity Payment</th>
<th>Average Paid Indemnity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scope of practice*</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>$450,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient assessment</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>$269,154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnosis</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>$186,168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Documentation*</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>$162,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>$147,554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>$114,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>$111,971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment*</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>$60,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practitioner conduct*</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>$36,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Severity is based on three or fewer closed claims.
nearly the same number of clinical hours in their NP program. On average, respondents spent 636 clinical hours in their program.

• **Years as a Registered Nurse before Becoming an NP (Q7)**

Approximately 5% of the NPs were registered nurses for less than 2 years before becoming certified as NPs. Approximately one-quarter were registered nurses for less than 6 years before receiving the NP certification. More than half of the NPs
• Years Practicing as an NP (Q13)
  On average, NPs with claims had 7.1 years of experience at the time of the incident, while those without claims average 9.7 years of experience.

• Significance of a Mentor (Q14)
  NPs with claims were more likely than those without claims to have been mentored during their first 2 years of advanced practice (52% versus 37%). For those who had a mentor, the mentor was most often a physician. NPs with claims were more likely than those without to have had a physician mentor (87% versus 77%). NPs without claims were more likely to have had an NP for a mentor (51% versus 30%).

• Years Working in This Particular Position (Q19)
  At the time of the incident, 53% of the NPs with claims had worked in the designated position for less than 4 years, and 69% had worked in the position for less than 6 years. On average, NPs have worked in their current specialty area position for 5.1 years; NPs with claims had been working approximately the same amount of time.

• Daily Patient Workload (Q22)
  Patient workload may contribute to malpractice exposure. NPs with claims report greater daily patient workloads than those without claims. While 45% of NPs without claims saw fewer than 15 patients per day, only 30% of those with claims tended to see fewer than 15 patients daily at the time of the incident. The NPs surveyed said they typically see an average of 16 patients per day. Those who have experienced claims reportedly saw an average of more than 18 patients daily at the time of the incident. If NPs who do not see any patients are excluded, the NPs who had claims were seeing an average of 19 patients per day.

• Overtime (Q24)
  The vast majority of NPs report that they were not required to work overtime.

• Electronic Medical Records (Q27)
  NPs who had claims were twice as likely to have used handwritten medical records at the time of the incident than were NPs without claims (72% versus 36%). They were also less likely to have been using a combination of electronic and handwritten medical records (16% versus 32%) at the time of the incident.

NSO SURVEY UPDATE
A second-phase analysis of the original NSO survey results was published in April 2010. In this second analysis, claims were redefined to include only those which had a significant reserve (more than just a few dollars) or that actually resulted in a payment (indemnity or expense). Of the 287 original respondents reporting a claim within 5 years, 152 claims were included in the analysis. This analysis incorporates claims data from the CNA HealthPro claims analysis matched to these 152 survey respondents reporting a claim within the past 5 years. These 152 APNs with claims were compared to 2,750 APNs without claims in an attempt to identify potential predictors of liability claims.

Several interesting findings emerge from this updated second-phase analysis. For example, APNs mentored by a physician during their first 2 years of practice were observed to have average claims paid/reserved that were 3.88 times higher than APNs with other mentors and 2.16 times higher than all other APNs, including those who had no mentor. This full report of the NSO survey is available at www.nso.com/nursing-resources/claim-studies.jsp.
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IMPORTANCE TO PRACTICING NPs

Together, the CNA HealthPro claims analysis and NSO survey reveal that professional liability remains a concern for all NPs, regardless of specialty, location, training, or experience. Despite recent tort reform measures and innovative defense strategies, claim severity is trending upward. This study is a reminder of the ongoing need for NPs to be aware of the risks inherent in providing healthcare services and to take effective measures to protect patients and minimize liability exposure.